
Derek’s Notes 

MATTHEW 8:1-17 

 

MATTHEW 8:1-17 

 

SUMMARIZE/QUESTIONS RE SERMON ON MOUNT 

SOTM correctly interprets the law 

More about heart 

More about personal relationships 

 Between neighbors 

  Revenge 

  Judgment 

  anger 

 Between man and God 

  Prayer 

  Worry 

  Treasure 

  Giver of good (read true/correct) gifts 

Makes following the law even harder (if this is what you focus on) 

 Light reading – adds huge requirements to doing what is right 

  Murder/fool 

  Adultery/lust 

  No more revenge 

 

Do you think the people liked or disliked what Jesus was teaching? 

 Harder to follow 

 But seems more genuine/more personal 

 Points out need for a savior – b/c no one can comply 

 

FOLLOWING (7:28-8:1) 

Not only were people amazed 

 They wanted more  

they were following him 

 were they following b/c  

  he was interesting? 

  They wanted to live their lives that way? 

 This after hearing all of the things in the Sermon on the Mt 

  Hard – get heart right 

   Just get angry and you are guilty 

  Hopeful – God will take care of you – poor in spirit are blessed 

   God will answer 

   God is loving 

 

MAN W/ LEPORSY (8:2-4) 

Location 

 B/t mountain and Capernaum 

 Jewish area 

 Along sea of Galilee 

Does it seem strange that the first thing after this whole heart/relationship speech Matthew brings up someone asking to 

be healed of a disease? 

 Why not record some of the questions that people might be asking? 

Facts 

 Asks to be made clean 

 Messiah says he is willing 

 Messiah says be clean 

 Man is cured 

 JC says don’t tell anyone 



 JC tells him to go show himself to priests 

  And offer gift Moses commanded 

   As a testimony to them 

Leviticus 14 (read 1-32 [1-18, 19-32]) 

 All the rules for presenting self to priest to be pronounced clean 

 Very detailed 

 Very long 

 Why does Jesus make the man go to the priests and go through all this? 

   Messiah made man clean 

  B/C he is not abolishing the law 

  He is Israel’s Messiah 

B/c he is actually showing the priests he is Messiah  

(as a testimony to them [priests] or [people]) 

 Priests – proof messiah 

  And that he still follows law 

 People – still follows law? 

   He has healed a leper 

   Only priests can declare that he has truly done so 

   He is in one sense appealing to their authority 

  Messiah never violated either the written or oral Torah 

   Grain – disciples 

   Heal on Sabbath – Torah put helping person in dire need above law 

  JC is making sure to give God the glory 

   He has just taught in a way that may appear contrary to Moses 

    JC is making clear that God is his authority 

Man was asking to be ritually clean 

 He did not technically ask to be “healed.” 

He had no communication with people until he was ritually clean 

 May have been more important to him than being physically healed 

 He seemed to understand that Jesus could do this for him 

 Would not have done him much good to be physically healed if not ritually clean 

  He would still have been an outcast 

So this may just be so basic as Jesus telling him, hey, you can go get accepted back into society now 

May not have been intended as some statement that he was still under the law 

THIS SHOWS THAT FOCUS MAY STILL BE RELATIONSHIPS 

Man says “if you are willing” 

 Messiah says he is willing 

  Is he just as willing for me? - yes 

 Messiah went beyond healing 

  He touched him – probably that man had not been touched in years 

Why does Messiah say “don’t tell anyone?” 

 Large crowds were with him at the time – so he isn’t hiding it 

  Maybe he meant don’t tell the priests how it happened 

   b/c he did not want them making him Messiah yet 

or making Him into their “expectation” of Messiah 

i.e. conquering King from OT prophecies  

missing suffering servant 

 What we learned about in Mark 

  Jesus did not want to be declared king/messiah yet 

   If made king – would not fulfill prophecy of Is 53, Ps 22 

   If killed early – would not be at appointed time – per proph 

   If killed early – would not complete ministry on earth 

Really 2 sides of the Messianic prophecies…conquering King, suffering servant 

The man with skin disease would represent a Jew 

 b/c in Jewish region 

 b/c Messiah tells him to go to the temple 

 b/c appears to be going from mount near Galilee to Capernaum 



  all w/in 15 minute walk of each other 

  all Jewish territory 

 since man is a Jew he is expected to follow Jewish law 

  He is “under the law” 

 

FAITH OF THE CENTURION (8:5-13) (Luke 7:1-10) 

Gentile 

 Roman soldier 

  There to keep Jews in line 

  Hated by Jews 

  Centurion is leader of 100 men (century) 

 He was a friend of the Jews (Luke 7:2-6) 

  Helped build their synagogue 

  Jewish leaders were willing to speak for him 

  Possible Jewish convert – but probably not b/c leaders do not say so 

   Probably would no longer be able to be Roman soldier 

  Like Israeli friendly Arab (acc to Doug there are some) 

In Jewish town (Capernaum) 

 JC home town 

  Possible JC knew him or knew of him 

  JC had almost surely worshiped in the synagogue the Cent helped build 

Asking for help 

 Puts self in position of humility 

  He is usually a person of power 

  Recognizes true power 

Cares about his servant 

 Enough to humble himself 

Messiah does not question him 

 He just offers to go heal him immediately 

 Contrast Matt 15:21-28 and Mark 7:24-30 

Canaanite woman 

   Ignores her 

   Disciples wanted to send her away 

   JC says sent only for lost sheep of Israel 

   Not right to take children’s bread and toss it to their dogs 

   All b/c she is not Jewish 

  Woman gets the fact that Israel is the chosen nation 

   She does not argue with it 

  Woman also gets that it can spill over to gentiles 

  Foreshadowing of Salvation spilling over to Gentiles 

   When children (Jews) reject JC 

   (original plan – court of gentiles) 

  She has great faith 

   Not that he could heal – but b/c of above 

 Why does he not argue with Centurian? 

  Why does he immediately offer to help him, but not Canaanite woman? 

 Interesting how JC says he has found “no one in Israel” (the people) with such 

  Great faith 

  He would probably agree that Canaanite woman has same faith 

B/c they have not received the Torah etc to tell them about God but  

 They still have faith 

 Only one of two times JC says he is amazed 

  Other time he is amazed at Nazareth’s unbelief Mark 6:6 

Centurion understands authority 

 He is a man in authority 

 He understands JC has authority 

  Goes beyond “if he touches me he can heal me” 



  He understands that JC’s authority is not bound by his presence 

   This is huge 

    Seems to understand his deity  

     Which disciples did not get 
      See Storm in 8:23-27 

This whole section can only be understood by understanding that everything about the messiah is that he was 

coming for Israel!!! 

 This section and the Canaanite woman are literally earthshaking 

  They are a foreshadowing of salvation to the gentiles 

 We don’t get this b/c we have been living after this time 

  Like we don’t understand what our founding fathers really did in our 

   National freedom b/c we have been living afterwards 

 Goes back to Doug’s example of being grafted into Israel (Rom 11:11-12 

17-21, 24) 

  Israel is the tree, JC/God is roots, we are the wild olive branch 

   We have been grafted into the tree 

  Interesting how we are grafted into Abraham (Rom 4:1-3, Gal 3:6-9) 

   Not Moses 

   Before the law 

    We were not grafted into the law 

    We were grafted into faith/belief 

  Is 56:7 predicts this 

   My house will be called a house of prayer for all peoples 

Passages showing Messiah coming for Israel 

 Matt 10:5-6 

  Only go to lost sheep of Israel, not to gentiles or Samaritans 

 Zechariah 9:9 

  Your king – referring to Daughter of Zion and Daughter of Israel 

 John 1:11 

  He came to that which was his own, but his own did not receive him 

 Jeremiah 33:15-16 

  Branch from David 

  Jerusalem and Judah saved 

This is the whole feast w/ Abe, Isaac and Jacob 

 It is Israel’s feast 
 But gentiles will be let in 

  Even a Roman centurion 

   By virtue of trusting in God  

 Thrown out is a warning 

“Those born for the kingdom (Jews) will be thrown outside in the dark, where people will wail and 

grind their teeth, only if they fail to heed the warning.” 

   From Jewish New Testament Commentary 

 

ASIDE – JC NOT ALWAYS AN EXAMPLE FOR US 

We think WWJD 

 But sometimes his example is not our example 

  Canaanite woman – are we supposed to ignore, refuse to talk to? 

  Are we supposed to only help those non-Jews/non-Christians that have 

   Faith? 

  Are we supposed to call people vipers and hypocrites? 

Jesus’ ultimate point was not to be our example 

 (although in most things he was) 

 He came to be the Messiah of Israel 

Don’t read Bible with question “how does this apply to my life today?  What should I do differently?  What are today’s 

three points on how to be a better Christian?” 

 Read it to learn about the Messiah and God and Israel 

  So you don’t limit your thinking 



 The more you understand what is going on 

  The more the lessons will actually come to you 

 

JESUS HEALS THE MANY (8:14-17) 

Peter’s mother – Joke about here is an example we should use 

 Woman serving JC 

 Was JC just hungry? 

Not sure what to point out 

Why did he touch Peter’s mother? 

 Didn’t even have to see the Centurion’s servant 

Isaiah 53:4 

 Messiah is the suffering Messiah 

  Came to suffer for us and with us 

 Makes clear that Is 53 is about Messiah 

  Jews might not have understood that b/c it goes against their thoughts 

   That Messiah is a conquering king. 

 


